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Holy cow redux...Cars & Coffee
organizer ML Hillard said he quit
counting at 325 at last month’s
inaugural gathering of the year,
the STLSCC counter noted
something north of 350. Either
number’s incredible; apparently
the winter layoff really fired up a
bunch of car owners to get out for
some serious tire kicking.
We’re making an effort to get this
issue out a couple of days early,
in advance of yet another full
weekend of events, with plenty
more activities following through
the fall. That’s one of the joys of
living in the St Louis/Metro East
Region: generally, every weekend from spring to fall, there are
opportunities to get out for a
drive, a show or a cruise.
We here at StLSCC Central do
tend to repeat ourselves, BUT,
once again a large number of
activities scheduled over the
coming months, please keep us
in mind for advance information
on the events and photos awards.
Our ace staff makes an attempt
to get to as many of the activities
as feasible, but help by the member clubs is greatly appreciated.
Also, as always, feel free to forward the eCopy of the Relay to
anyone or any club you feel might
be interested. If anyone has any
questions, contact us via the
email address on pg. 6.
Keep ‘em on the road!

May 2015

15-17 May 2015—St Louis BMWCCA “The Weekender,” overnight trip to New
Harmony, IN, on the Wabash River. Historic town with plenty of opportunities to
visit antique shops, art galleries, gardens and restored historic buildings. For more
information contact Amy Bradford at mikebradford@sbcglobal.net or Barbara
Flushing at bvfrog@gmail.com.

16 May 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page, 8:30 AM.
16 May 2015—BBQ Cruise, Wildwood Cruise Group, Alta Shelter, Babler State
Park, 12 noon until whenever.
jgrag@sbcglobal.net.

For information contact John Gragnani,

17 May 2015—Annual SLTOA MaiFest Run, Hermann, MO. 63rd annual, one of
Missouri’s oldest German celebrations of Spring. Meet and departure repeats the
Polar Bear Run sequence: meet at either the I-64/MO 94 commuter lot (north start)
or the Dierberg’s in Wildwood, MO 100 at Taylor (south start). Rendezvous at the
Walgreens in Washington at MO 47 and MO 100, then proceed to Hermann for
beer, brats, other food and the requisite oom-pah.

17 May 2015—3rd Annual Gear Head Grape Stomp Classic Car/Truck
Show, at Cedar and Main in Washington, MO. Registration 8 AM to 11 AM, $20

per car, awards at 2 PM including class and special awards. Car show held in conjunction with the 34th Annual Art Fair & Wine Fest, all proceeds benefit Grace’s
Place Crisis Nursery. Info at www.gracesplacecrisisnursey.com under the events
tab.

17 May 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 2, Gateway Motorsports
Park, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.
20 May 2015—British Invasion, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Sports cars
making an ice cream run, details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

21 May 2015—MG Club RUBCO gathering, 9:30 AM at the Egg & I, 1722 Clarkson
next to Dierbergs (Baxter and Clarkson Rds). Please RSVP to Rich at uca57mga@aol.com.

24 May 2015—Tech Event/Lunch at the Bradley Motor Werke, 6184 Bermuda Dr, St Louis, hosted by the St Louis BMWCCA. Tom, Jon Eye and the Bradley
Motor Werke team will provide an in-depth look at how BMWs work, from an expert
mechanic’s point of view…plus, FOOD!
Please RSVP to president@stlbmwcca.org if you plan on attending.

28 May 2015—Gateway Healey RUMP gathering, 1 PM lunch at Granite City Brewing Company, 11411 Olive Blvd, Creve Coeur, followed by a tour of Hyman Ltd
Classic Cars.

(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
In its April issue, Thoroughbred &
Classic Car presents “Game Changers,” comparing several of the top cars
of 1955: Alfa Giulietta, Bentley S-Type,
Chevy Corvette, Citroen DS, Jaguar
Mk 1 and an MGA. In the same issue,
an ownership history of a 1990 BMW
Continued on pg. 4
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(Continued on page 4)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
28-30 May 2015—4th Annual British National Meet, in Hot Springs, AR. Info at www.britishnationalmeet.com.
30 May 2015—St Louis BMWCCA Car Detailing Clinic, at Clear Auto Bra, 3220 S Brentwood Ave, Webster Groves. With
the St Louis Chapter-Audi Club NA, learn how to wash, wax and polish your car just in time to show it off at the St Louis European Auto Show.

30 May 2015—River Oaks Church Car & Cycle Show, 1163 Wentzville Parkway, Wentzville. All proceeds benefit church
youth camp, $10 entry includes lunch ticket. Multiple trophies including best car, best pre-1965 classic, best paint, best motor, Pastor’s Pick and more. Email ebuchanon08@gmail.com for more info.

31 May 2015—MG Club of St Louis Wine Tour, start at the Target lot in Chesterfield Valley, 10 AM. Other details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

5 Jun 2015—Outsiders Car Cruise, every Friday night through October, 5-10 PM at the Kirkwood Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood
Rd @ Big Bend. Music, 50/50 drawing, primarily rods and American heavy metal but usually a major hoot.

6 Jun 2015—3rd Annual MDA Car Show & BBQ, at Mehlville High School, 3200 Lemay Ferry Rd, St Louis. Registration 8
AM-12:30 PM, judging 1 PM, awards at 4 PM, dash plaques to the first 100 participants, 23 classes.

7 June 2015—Annual SLTOA Picnic, at the Blumenhof Winery, in Dutzow on MO 94. Great drive, followed by a great gathering with food and, er, assorted libations. Details will be announced at the May club meeting, monitor www.sltoa.org.

7Jun 2015—Annual St Louis European Auto Show , location changed this year to the Taubman Prestige Outlet Mall in the
Chesterfield Valley. Hosted by Audi West County, proceeds benefit Shriners Hospitals for Children. Show opens to the public at 11 AM, monitor http://stleuropeanautoshow.com.

12-14 Jun 2015—Annual Midsommar Meet, hosted by Gateway VCOA in Hannibal, MO. Events will include a Friday
evening social event, car show downtown, Saturday evening banquet and Sunday drive along the Mississippi River bluffs on
MO 79. Cars/owners currently signed up from Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin and Virginia (!), more details to follow, monitor https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.

14 Jun 2015—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, see www.stlsolo.org for more information.
20 Jun 2014—11th Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car Show & Festival, 6161 Howdershell, 9 AM to 5 PM. Over 500 cars,
live music on two stages, free food for registered car owners, attendance prizes and a dinner/awards banquet afterwards.
This is a fun show and is growing every year, monitor www.hazelwoodbaptist.com for info and registration details or call Deni
Cary at (314)731-2244.

20 Jun 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page, 8:30 AM.
20 Jun 2015—Driven to Shop! Antique tour hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Over 21 antique shops in and around Franklin County, will meet for lunch and perhaps dinner. Watch for more details at www.stlouismgclub.com/.

20-28 Jun 2015—Hemmings Motor News Great Race 2015 – Get Your Kicks on Route 66! This year’s event starts
in Kirkwood and will finish in Santa Monica, at the west end of US 66, on 28 June. Great opportunity for St Louis special interest car clubs to give them a proper send-of, keep an eye on www.greatrace.com/news/great-race-2015-get-your-kicks-onroute-66.html and monitor the club web pages.

21 June 2015—Father’s Day Car Show, Kimmswick. Open to all cars, trucks and motorcycles, registration 9-12
AM, show starts at noon with awards at 3 PM. $10 entry, rain or shine, pre-registration guarantees a dash plaque, monitor http://gokimmswick.com/kimmswick-events/ or call (636)434-6464.

27-28 Jun 2014—High Performance Driving Event at Gateway Motorsports Park, hosted by the St Louis Region Porsche Club of America, BMWCCA St Louis Chapter will participate. More info to follow.
28 Jun 2015—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles, 9-9:30 show time. For info contact Racer Steve
at sshab@yahoo.com.
28 Jun 2015 —St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 4, Gateway Motorsports Park, see www.stlsolo.org for
more information.
28 Jun 2015 – MG T Party! Gathering of the MG T-series cars, Babler Memorial State Park, 800 Guy Park Dr,
Chesterfield @ 1 PM. All welcome, keep an eye on www.stlouismgclub.com/.
3 Jul 2015—2nd Annual Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church Car Show, 1230 Big Bend Rd, Twin Oaks, registration 9 am until noon, awards at 2 PM and feel free to stay until 9 PM for the Village of Twin Oaks fireworks display. Entry fee is a donated canned good or non-perishable food item for the church food pantry. Info (636)2251575.
4 Jul 2015—Annual Webster Groves 4th of July Parade, Gateway VCOA will provide a procession of rear wheel-drive Volvos. Details to follow, monitor https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.
11 Jul 2015—Run to the Dairy. The MG Club of St Louis is heading out for a drive until the cows come home, 10 AM to 6
PM. Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com for more information.

Full listing at www.stlscc.org

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/clubsites/lakerscarclub.
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Roadwork: Replacing a ‘38 Studebaker with a ‘46 Ford
The recent release of the new, updated XC90 once again
identified Volvo as a high-tech, high-end auto manufacturer
with global ambitions, particularly through its ownership by
China’s Zhejiang Geely Holding Group Co. However, just 70
years ago, the company was small, primarily known for truck
and bus production and pretty much limited in sales to the
Swedish market.

At
Stockholm’s
Royal Tennis Hall on
1 September 1944,
Volvo publically debuted the PV60,
noting peace would
in time return to Europe and the Scandinavian countries and
it was time to start
thinking about postwar Swedish industry. Over 148,000 PV60 interior. Source: Bring A Trailer
Swedes
attended
the exposition, which also featured several Volvo industrial
machines and, believe it or not, a tank (the license-built
Stridsvagn m/42, equipped with a 75mm gun and Volvo engines).

Volvo,
the
proud
Swedish
make formed in
1924 by Assar
Gabrielsson and
Gustaf
Larson,
went into World
War II in pretty
good shape. Due
to Sweden’s neutrality during the
conflict, the company was able to
Wartime Volvo: the Stridsvagen m/42.
maintain truck,
Source: Ointres.se.
bus and auto
production
although the latter suffered, dropping from 2834 deliveries in
1939 to a low of 99 in 1942. This was the result of a combination of factors including a shortage of raw materials – in particular, steel and rubber – and gas rationing. During the war, the
company concentrated on producer-gas units (ie, “gasification”
equipment for vehicles) and vehicles for the Swedish Armed
Forces, the Försvarsmakten. Notably, during the conflict, the
company made a couple of acquisitions, buying gear and
transmission manufacturer Köpings Mekaniska Verkstad and
Svenska Flygmotor AB, producer of aircraft engines.

But what really grabbed the attention of the viewing public
was the other Volvo vehicle, designated the PV444. In fact,
the company took about 2300 immediate orders for the smaller
sedan, at 4800 Kronor (about $720 US). While the big car, the
PV60, sold reasonably well enough post-war – about 3506
PV60/PV61s were produced – it was the PV444 which put
Volvo on track for international car sales and substantial expansion.
As has often been remarked, the small Volvo resembled a
1946 Ford although it predated the Dearborn product by nearly
18 months. The company developed the economical sedan
concurrently with the PV60, feeling the more modern look of
the PV444 would particularly appeal to post-war car buyers.
The B14A 1.4L, single carb 4-cylinder engine – Volvo’s first
four-banger since 1927’s PV4 and its first overhead valve design – turned out 70hp with power going to the back end
through a four-speed transmission. The car also featured Volvo’s first unibody design and was also the first vehicle to incorporate a laminated “safety glass” windshield.

While production of the PV53/56 continued at a most reduced scale, corporate management decided to start working
up the replacement, along the lines of “…a larger car in the
American style.” Designated the PV60, the new vehicle featured a 3.7-liter flathead inline six good for 90bhp, with power
to the rear wheels via a 3-speed transmission with overdrive.
The car was big (relatively), substantial…and looked remarkably like several late 30s US cars, such as the ’38 Studebaker.

Source: OhSoSwedish
According to Volvo Cars heritage, the first prototype was built
of wood, “…with silver paint denoting where there were mean
to be windows.” Gabrielsson and Larson saw it for the first
time in March 1944, and, “…after having looked at the new car
for a short time, both gentlemen took a decision that would
affect Volvo’s entire future as a car manufacturer: the car
would be built.”

Volvo PV60. Source: Bring A Trailer

Due to a shortage of materials and a lengthy strike by engineers, neither car went into production until after the conclusion of war. The PV60 hit the streets in 1946, followed by the
PV444 in February 1947; amazingly, fully 10,000 of the latter
car’s initial 12,000-unit production run were already spoken for.
Volvo sold the initial 2300 cars at the promised 4800 Kronor
and – in order to actually make a profit on the vehicle – sold
the remainder 8000 Kroner (about $1200).

Volvo turned out four prototypes over 1942-1943, followed
by preparations for the series production of the PV60 and
PV61 variant, the latter a bare engine/chassis suitable for finishing as light trucks or delivery vans (according to a couple of
references, some buyers with initiative had custom drophead
coachwork built for their PV61s, although photo evidence is
apparently lacking).

(Continued on page 4)
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Back east, the legendary Art Riley scored a 1st at Lime Rock
Park in July 1957, 7th overall, in the GT2 class; he wound up
behind four Alfa Romeo Giulietta Veloces, an MG TF and a
Saab 93. Ralph Schantz finished 8th in another PV444 with
King Moore placing ninth. As mentioned in a previous article,
Riley was something of a terror on his “home track” of Lime
Rock; he ran up a strong record of victories there and at other
east coast tracks, including a 1957 sedan race at Lime Rock
where he led four other Volvos across the finish line.

Issigonis/Cooper (Continued from page 3)
According to automotive writer Simon Hamelius, the PV444
“tough, durable and surprisingly sporty to drive (and) the car
quickly established a stellar reputation in international competition.”
While
Volvo
generally
didn’t
support rallying, it
did enter a two-car
factory team in the
1950 Monte Carlo
Rally, run over 2227 January. Both
cars
left
from
Stockholm;
the
team of Hilding
Ohlsson and Martin Carstedt finished 12th, with
the second car (V. Gunnar Anderson gets airborne in his PV444
Hansson/D. Eriks- (Volvo doctored the photo in 1958 to make
son) finished 42nd. the car look like a PV544).
Gunnar Andersson took a number of rallies in 1958, including the Rally of
Sweden, the Midnattsolsrallyt and ultimately the European
Rally Championship. Andersson got his start in 1957, when he
bought a PV444, installed a larger B16B engine and starting
running both rallies and ice races. He later became the face of
Volvo rallying.

No doubt, the PV444 was a winner, both on the street and
on the track. The design also proved highly flexible; in 1953,
Volvo developed a body-on-frame variant designated the
PV445, which provided the foundation for the Duett station
wagon. In 1957, the 444 received the 1.6-liter B16A (single
downdraft carb) or B16B (twin carb) engine, providing one last
increase of power prior to the 1957 introduction of the successor, the PV544 (a car worth an article in its own right…or is it
write?). The newer PV544 with single-piece windshield and
other mods went on to its own acclaim.
Both PV60s and PV444s periodically show up for sale. A
black 1946 PV60 appeared on eBay in Arvika, Sweden, in
September 2010 while a ’58 PV444 cropped up in Bring A
Trailer in August 2013, only 48,000 miles (!), second owner
and a requested price of $9875. Noted the writer for BAT,
PVs are fantastic looking cars, especially in this car’s
original white. That classic humpback and nicely proportioned pontoon fenders yell “American,” but the 4/5
scale dimensions and austere detailing shout
“Swedish” right back...This would make an ideal car for
a young person of modest means and mechanical skill
looking for their first classic car, offering as it does bone
-simple mechanics, electrics, solid bodywork and relatively good parts availability.

In 1955, Volvo put two SU carbs on the PV444’s engine,
resulting in the 70bhp B14A. That same year, on 15 August,
the first examples of the Swedish car arrived in Los Angeles as
part of something of a test case to see if they’d sell in the
states. They did; within six months of their debut at the California State Fair & Exposition in Sacramento, Volvo was the
second bestselling import car in California.

According to Hamelius, when Volvo first put the PV444
into production, they scheduled 12,000 cars with the hope
of selling, oh, 8000 of them. The final tally? Over 196,000
built and sold. Volvo’s bold leap forward into international
markets obviously paid off.

No
surprise,
the small Swedish cars immediately
entered
sports car competition, at both
ends of the country. Ron Pearson
was one of the
drivers
leading
the charge in
California, includJack Dair duels with Marie Nixon at the 1957 ing a victory in
July 1956’s race
Paramount Ranch race. Source: Hemmings.
at
Buchanan
Field, Concord, California. In 1957, Jack Dair rang up class
wins at Pomona, Paramount Ranch and Palm Springs.

Sources: ConceptCarz, www.conceptcarz.com; “1940-1949 A
historical review,” Volvo Car Cars Heritage, 8 January 2000;
“Volvo History,” Chapman Motors, www.chapmanmotors.ca;
“History of the Volvo Car-Volvo PV60-1, 1946-1950,” Volvo
Owners Club UK; Simon Hamelius, “Celebrating 70 Years of
Volvo’s PV444,” Hemmings Daily; “Volvo PV444 turns 70,”
Autoweek, 15 September 2014;
Racing Sports Cars,
www.racingsportscars.com/; Ointres.se, www.ointres.se; Steve
McKelvie, “Volvo PV444: The Post-War Volvo,” 31 December
2012; Mark J. McCourt, “Remembering Gunnar Andersson,
Volvo’s Rally Ace,” Hemmings Daily, 24 June 2009; Bring A
Trailer, www.bringatrailer.com.

M3 Sport Evolution and a tour of Northern Ireland in a Austin-Healey 100. Over at Autoweek for 27 April, a quick test drive of the
new Volvo XC90, with rave reviews.
April’s Octane, presents “The Greatest Classics to Buy and Own.” The list includes the BMW M3 E30; Triumph TR6; MGB
roadster; Austin-Healey 100; MG ZT V8; BMW 8-series; Jaguar XJ-S; BMW 3.0 CSL; BMW 700; and BMW M235i. Elsewhere, a
feature on the North American Racing Team 1962 Sunbeam Tiger Harrington…which since NART ran it, was bright red and wore
the Ferrari emblem on its front wings. Car & Driver for April offers up “25 Cars Worth Waiting For,” including the 2017 Jaguar FPace – the company’s first SUV (gasp!) – and 2017 BMW 5-Series/M5. For those who might have a Miata/MX5 stashed in the
garage, stand by: Alfa Romeo will not build a counterpart based on the Miata but Fiat will, as the 124 Spider. At the back of the
magazine, a quick look at the BMW X6 M (“Vindicated, the heretic returns”) and M235i convertible.
There’s a good amount of material in April’s Classic & Sports Car, with an MGB providing the cover article (“MG’s Best Buy”)
plus a comparison between the “rakish” Jaguar MkV saloon and Bentley’s “suave” MkVI. Elsewhere, an article on several of
Crayford’s convertible/drophead conversions, including Viking Hornet Sport (badge-engineered Mini). Finally, May’s Road &
Track has an outstanding article by Editor at Large Sam Smith on his experience racing an ex-factory BMW Alpina 2002ti at the
2014 Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion. While his emphasis is on the Monterey historics experience, there’s plenty of commentary on the BMW’s track characteristics (“The car was loose on the gas, loose off it, loose on trailed brake, loose if you gave
it flowers and said nice things about its mother”) (Ed note: Now that’s great automotive writing….).
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Missouri Endurance Rally

Featured Events continued

MGCStL—18 April

Judges’ Training Seminar
JAGSL—18 April

Photos by Matthew Johnson, Allan Ellis
& Gary Sudin

BSCC Autocross
9 May

Photos by John Moore

Yeah, it rained a bit...
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Featured Events

Coffee, Coffee & Cars

JAGSL—28 March

Photos by Matthew Johnson & Allan Ellis

Cars & Coffee
18 April

Photo by Jim Reiter
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